Conclusions: Children diagnosed with at-risk for type 1 diabetes who have previously enrolled in research monitoring have improved diabetes quality of life and lower parenting stress postdiagnosis compared to children diagnosed in the community. Families in follow-up studies may be more prepared if their child is diagnosed with diabetes.
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| INTRODUCTION
Type 1 diabetes is a chronic, life threatening condition requiring intensive disease management behaviors and family support; therefore, it is not surprising that the diagnosis of type 1 diabetes in children can have a negative psychological impact within the family. Past research has shown that in the period immediately following diagnosis, parents may experience grief, 1 depression, anxiety, 2 stress, and posttraumatic stress disorder. 3 A review of the literature in this area found that some 34% of parents experience psychological distress following diagnosis. 4 Children have also shown evidence of psychological symptoms at diabetes onset, such as depression 2 and other adjustment difficulties. 5 More than 85% of newly diagnosed patients do not have a family history of type 1 diabetes. 6 As such, it is not surprising that qualitative studies have suggested that the unexpected nature of the diagnosis is very difficult for families. 5, 7 Furthermore, there is some evidence that parents of children whose diagnosis was delayed due to parents or health care providers overlooking or misattributing diabetes symptoms or those whose child presented with more severe diabetes symptoms (eg, diabetic ketoacidosis [DKA]) exhibit even more negative emotions, such as guilt, about their child's condition. 6 Parents of children participating in prospective studies such as TrialNet, 8 the Diabetes Autoimmunity Study in the Young (DAISY), 9 and The Environmental Determinants of Diabetes in the Young (TEDDY) study 10 are informed about their child's increased risk of developing diabetes and are regularly followed for progression to the disease (eg, antibody development, metabolic evaluations including blood glucose levels, HbA1c and/or oral glucose tolerance test). Parents and children are also educated about potential early signs and symptoms of diabetes. As a result, children followed in prospective studies have demonstrated a lower incidence of DKA and diabetes symptoms at onset [11] [12] [13] [14] compared to children diagnosed in the community. In addition, families participating in these prospective studies have had long-term interactions with research and medical staff, which affords them greater familiarity with medical providers and procedures, and may also lead to improved coping with the diagnosis.
This study examines the psychological impact of type 1 diabetes in the year following diagnosis on families participating in a long-term observational study compared to families diagnosed in the community. We hypothesized that parents of children diagnosed in a prospective observational study (TEDDY) would demonstrate lower levels of diabetes-specific anxiety and parenting stress, and TEDDY children would demonstrate better diabetes-specific quality of life compared to community controls, who had no prior knowledge of the child's increased risk for type 1 diabetes.
| METHODS
TEDDY is a natural history study designed to identify environmental triggers of type 1 diabetes autoimmunity/onset in genetically at-risk children. TEDDY children were identified at 3 US centers and 3 European sites as described previously. 10 Infants were screened at birth using human leucocyte antigen (HLA) genotyping, and families of HLA-eligible children enrolled before 4. 16 For the purposes of this study, 54 TEDDY cases who had matched community controls followed for 1-year postdiagnosis were included in the analyses. 
| Demographic and clinical measures
Demographic measures (child age, gender) were collected from caregivers via questionnaire. Clinical measures were collected via direct measurement (BMI), laboratory assays (autoantibodies, HLA genotype, HbA1c), or case report forms completed by staff via parent interview (family history of diabetes, diabetes symptoms at diagnosis, frequency of hospitalization). All diabetes symptoms at diagnosis were collected and then coded into a dichotomous variable (symptoms: yes/no). Full description of data collection is presented in our prior publication. 16 
| Family adjustment measures
Caregivers completed questionnaires at 3, 6, and 12 months postdiagnosis addressing the child's diabetes-specific quality of life, parent anxiety about the child's diabetes, and parenting stress. Caregivers also completed questionnaires yearly thereafter, although these data are not presented. In this study, the majority (>95%) of respondents were mothers and this did not differ significantly between TEDDY cases and community controls.
| Parent diabetes-specific anxiety
Parents completed a 6-item short form of the state portion of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (SAI) 17 used to assess parent anxiety about the child's diabetes at a single point in time. For example, parents were asked how often they feel "worried" specifically when they think about their child's diabetes. Responses were scored on a 4-point scale and the 6-item score was then converted to a total score comparable to the 20-item State Anxiety Inventory score. Parents with SAI scores >40 were considered to be highly anxious. 18, 19 An analogous version of this scale has been used in the TEDDY study with excellent internal consistency 20 and in the current study, this abbreviated form showed excellent internal consistency (Cronbach's α = .87-.95 across study visits). TEDDY cases and community controls at 3, 6, and 12 months after diagnosis were calculated. The GEE analysis showed no effect of visit for each measurement. Therefore, the overall mean difference score between TEDDY case and community controls during the first 12 months was also calculated using the GEE method with adjustment for child age at diagnosis. An exchangeable correlation structure was assumed to account for the correlation of repeated measures at multiple follow-up visits for each pair over time and the empirical SE estimates were used. Ninety five percent confidence limits and P values from the GEE analyses were based on the Wald test. Data were assumed to be missing at random and observed data were analyzed. Two-tailed P values <.05 were considered to be statistically significant. Data were analyzed using the Statistical Analysis System software (version 9.4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
| Pediatric parenting stress

| Statistical analysis
| RESULTS
A total of 54 TEDDY and 54 age-matched community control children were enrolled from the United States (43%), Sweden (33%), and
Finland (24%) ranging in age from 3.2 to 10.5 years. Demographic and disease characteristics at diagnosis of diabetes are presented in Table 1 . Although the study protocol matched TEDDY and community controls within 1 year of age, TEDDY children were slightly younger at diabetes onset than community controls (6.2 vs 6.6 years, P < .001). TEDDY children were more likely to have the high-risk HLA-DR3/4-DQA1*05:01-B1*02:01/DQA1*03:01-B1*03:02 genotype (59% vs 10%, respectively; P < .001). At diagnosis, TEDDY children (6.8%, 51 mmol/mol) had significantly lower mean HbA1c levels compared to community control children (10.5%, 91 mmol/mol; P < .001). Only half of TEDDY children (51%) had diabetes symptoms at diagnosis compared to 98% of community controls (P < .001). Further, there were no instances of DKA at diagnosis in TEDDY children while 16% of community controls presented with DKA (P = .003).
There were no differences in family history of type 1 diabetes, BMI, or gender between the 2 groups.
Scores on psychological adjustment measures (parent diabetesspecific anxiety, child diabetes quality of life, and pediatric parenting stress) for TEDDY children and community controls at 3-, 6-, and 12-month study visits are shown in Figures 1-4 . The estimated score differences between the 2 groups are presented in Table 2 .
Parent diabetes-specific anxiety as measured by the SAI was high and similar to other reports of parent anxiety at the time of a child's medical diagnosis. Mean SAI scores for mothers of both TEDDY children and community controls in the current study were higher than those in previously published work for mothers and fathers at TEDDY study enrollment when parents are first informed of their child's increased genetic risk for type 1 diabetes and also higher than scores following notification within TEDDY that a child has developed islet autoantibodies. 20, 26 Further, the mean SAI score for both groups was above 40, a score that has been suggested as indicative of high levels of anxiety. 18, 19 Although parents of community controls reported slightly more anxiety at each time point, the mean SAI scores between TEDDY children and community controls did not differ during the first year after diabetes diagnosis (P = .30).
For child diabetes-specific quality of life as measured by the ). In the current study, community controls' diabetes-specific quality of life was generally below that of previously published reports in children with 1 or 3 years diabetes duration.. 27, 28 Overall, parents of TEDDY children reported higher child quality of life at each visit (4.6, 3.6, and 4.7 higher in score at 3, 6, and 12 months, respectively) and during the first year postdiagnosis (4.3 points higher in score; 95% CI 0.4, 8.1; P = .03) compared to parents of community controls. 
| DISCUSSION
We have previously reported that at diagnosis, children diagnosed with type 1 diabetes through the TEDDY study have fewer diabetes symptoms, lower rates of DKA, and better glycemic control than community controls. 16 Importantly, this study suggests that children from the TEDDY study also have better family psychological adjustment after diabetes diagnosis. TEDDY parents reported that their children displayed better diabetes-specific quality of life across the first year following diabetes diagnosis compared to community controls. Our findings also suggest that parents of TEDDY children experience less pediatric parenting stress than do parents of community controls in the first year after diabetes diagnosis. Pediatric parenting stress focuses not only on the stress parents experience in caring for a child with a chronic condition such as type 1 diabetes, but also on the stress related to frequent interactions with the healthcare system (eg, medical appointments, interactions with healthcare providers).
There are several explanations for these findings including both psychological and medical factors.
The diagnosis of a child with type 1 diabetes is a difficult event for families, often leading to a variety of psychological symptoms such as depression, anxiety, and stress. found that parents report the unexpected nature of diabetes as being a significant factor contributing to adjustment challenges 1 and the larger psychological literature also suggests that unexpected traumatic events cause more psychological symptoms than do expected or predictable ones. 7 Additionally, illness uncertainty, which refers to the cognitive appraisal process that occurs when an illness and its outcomes are uncertain, unpredictable, or ambiguous, has been shown to predict more negative long-term psychological functioning. 30 TEDDY families may evidence better psychological functioning because disease onset was somewhat predicable because of the information they had received as participants in TEDDY. The TEDDY protocol emphasizes parental education regarding symptoms and signs of diabetes and testing urine for ketones and home blood glucose monitoring using meters provided by the study for children with multiple islet autoantibodies and/or abnormal oral glucose tolerance testing. For families new to type 1 diabetes, this education and monitoring through TEDDY teaches skills that are the foundation of diabetes management. TEDDY centers are also closely aligned (geographically and with the same personnel in many cases) with local pediatric diabetes clinics and thus parents of TEDDY children may be more comfortable in these health care settings given their long-term relationship with the TEDDY study nurses, physicians, and researchers. In combination, it is likely that these factors make transition to routine clinical care much easier for children and parents participating in TEDDY than those in the community.
In addition to the potential psychological buffering effect of TEDDY study participation prior to diabetes diagnosis, it is also possible that treatment and/or disease-related factors play a role in our findings. TEDDY children were much less likely to present with DKA at diagnosis than both community children in our study and in past studies focusing on the general population (0% DKA in TEDDY children, 16% in community controls, and >40% in the general population.
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) We have also reported that TEDDY children have higher levels of C-peptide and better glycemic control than community controls throughout the first year postdiagnosis. 15 Further, TEDDY children were prescribed less intensive diabetes regimens more often than community control children. For example, at diagnosis, 35% of TEDDY children were prescribed 2 or fewer daily injections while 100% of community children utilized 3 or more injections daily.
15 25 with adjustment for visit and for child age at diagnosis for each of psychological adjustment measures. The GEE analysis showed no effects of visit or child age at diagnosis on the score differences between the 2 groups for each of the psychological adjustment measures.
b The GEE method was conducted 25 with adjustment for child age at diagnosis for each psychological adjustment measure. Given these differences, it is likely that diabetes management is easier for TEDDY families due to less severe metabolic decompensation at diagnosis (ie, less DKA), higher levels of endogenous insulin, better glycemic control, and fewer daily injections. This may in turn yield less parental stress and a reduced impact on quality of life for TEDDY children.
In addition to parenting stress and child quality of life, we also examined parental anxiety about diabetes. While parents of community controls did express more anxiety about their child's diabetes than did TEDDY parents, this difference was not statistically significant. This finding suggests that the improvement in child quality of life and parenting stress, which is conferred by participation in the TEDDY study, does not necessarily translate to notable differences in parental anxiety about the child's diabetes per se.
It is important to note that while there were significant differences between parent-reported psychological adjustment between TEDDY children and community children, the absolute differences were generally small. The diagnosis of diabetes in a child is stressful for the child and parents. While participating in a prospective study like TEDDY may help mitigate the psychological impact of such a diagnosis, it does not eliminate it entirely. It is also important to note that the measure of child quality of life was based on parent report.
Future work should examine the impact of participating in a prospective study like TEDDY from the child's perspective. We are currently collecting psychological adjustment data from children participating in the JDRF follow-up study who are 8 years and older.
Although this study is preliminary and future work is needed to validate our findings, it is notable that significant group differences were found, even within a relatively small cohort of 54 children in each group. Further, we expect that our findings may actually underestimate the positive effects of participating in a prospective study like TEDDY at the time of the child's diagnosis. Our first measure of psychological adjustment was collected 3 months postdiagnosis when we would expect some dissipation of the distress experienced at the time of diagnosis.
In conclusion, this is the first study to demonstrate that parents and their children diagnosed with type 1 diabetes after being followed in the TEDDY study evidence better psychological adjustment compared to children diagnosed in the community. We have previously reported that there are medical benefits to being informed of increased diabetes risk via the TEDDY study, such as reduction in DKA incidence, and we have now shown that there are related psychological benefits in the first year postdiagnosis. Although screening and monitoring at the general population level for type 1 diabetes may not be feasible, our findings do suggest that participation in studies of genetically at-risk populations may be beneficial for those families whose child goes on to develop the disease. Ethical concerns-including potential negative psychological impact-have been raised about these studies because they offer no means to prevent the disease. 32 Our findings suggest that there may be psychological benefit to study participation for those families whose child develops type 1 diabetes. Of course, most children participating in such studies never develop type 1 diabetes and their psychological welfare is of equal importance. Although not the focus of this study, our previous work suggests that learning that your child is genetically at-risk for type 1 diabetes increases parental anxiety but this anxiety rather rapidly declines to normal levels. 26 Nevertheless, the psychological well-being of all participants in screening and monitoring studies of individuals at genetic risk for type 1 diabetes remains a critically important area of inquiry. 33 The results of the current study are most relevant to those at highest risk for type 1 diabetes. Our findings show that participation in a study like TEDDY where participants are closely monitored may mitigate a portion of the negative psychological impact of diagnosis.
This study also suggests that less intensive monitoring programs, such as TrialNet 34 which targets high-risk populations of FDR and seconddegree relative with type 1 diabetes, may also have psychological benefits if/when the participants develop diabetes. Further examination is needed to determine whether these benefits are more long lasting. It would also be useful to more fully examine the longitudinal relationship between psychological functioning, glycemic control, and diabetes management behaviors to better understand how the improved psychological functioning of TEDDY children compared to community controls is related to the physiological and treatmentrelated differences between the 2 groups.
